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[Flo rida]
You know I... s with you! all my n... as, them gold n... as,
want bread more cake. lets go get em... might say no
killa no hitta. over my gorillas. big time, mutha****as
want mine. they can't pay for the dumb *... I'm buyin.
dumb whips, dumb hips. go stupid with the cash,...
crimping on the baseline. old dogg ass nigga I'm a
canine. 44's in the maybach in dade county. them
chicks they stay round me. old cake playas can't play
round me. hold up. whatcha want, a rover? shorty got a
body get it poppin like a soda. that's right, hold up! 

[Pleasure p]
She a buy a rover, I'm a bank roller, game and car girl,
I'm a call her over, first she bring it over. shawty bring it
over here. yeah. that ass so dumb dumb dumb dumb
dumb dumb! 

[Trina]
... y'all know? I'm that... still stuffin racks in the
mattress! bottoms, red rum. dumb ass hoes are
targets! ingot game run the whole damn black top. I'm
on ya boyfriends laptop. I'm the reason that the hoes
still get ass shots. I'm a rockstar, mascots! t, r, I, n, a.
bad... ain't... changed. yo chick, man.

[Pleasure p]
She a buy a rover, I'm a bank roller, game and car girl,
I'm a call her over, first she bring it over. shawty bring it
over here. yeah. that ass so dumb dumb dumb dumb
dumb dumb! 

[Flo rida]
So stupid, I blow it. never seen a... that thick on the
pole. clap clap clap ima knock them doors. fulla hats
for these hoes. got bank, got money for the boss... only
nigga that's ballin'. so quick while the money keeps
fallin'.
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